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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1889.

VOL. 26.
:

Telegraphic Tidings
GOLD & SILVER

TANNER'S RESIGNATION.
being washed away, and some points have
been cut off from outer communication
lor 48 hours. The damage will be large. What the President Said In Aoceytlug It
The rain shows no signs of abating.
Hl Successor.
Epoch.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
aurans,

NO. 174.

Washington, Sept. 13. Commissioner
The transition from long, lingering and Tanner's
letter of resignation was made
FEARFUL STORMS.
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of the individual. public yesterday. He says : "The difwhich exist between the score
Unprecedented Disaster Among Atlantic Such a remarkable event is treasured in lerences
of the
to
Coast Itesorts Faalc Stricken
People.

watches, clocks, silvebwabl

the memory and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully blessed. Hence it is that so much
So
is heard in praise of- - Electric Bittc-rmany feel they owe their' restoration to
of
health to the I'se
the great alterativ
and tonic. If yon are troubled with an v
disease of kidneys, liver .or stomach, of
long or short standing, vou will surelv
find relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
at 60 cents and l per bottle at C. M
Creamer a drug store.

interior and myself as

tary

the

policy to be pursued in the administration
oi the pension bureau, have reached
stage which would embarrass you to an
extent which I feel I should not call upon

Owing to ill health we have decided to discontinue

Lewks, Del., Sept. 13. Nolanfluagecan
our Santa Fe store, and to that end will offer our
picture the terrible scene along the eoaBt.
to
UtiiJi Mild fttntorv.
as
an
into
you
and,
sutler,
investigation
luade
raJ
stock at 10 PER CENT ahove actual cost from now
representation
Northeast corner of the Plesa The wind continued yesterday, blowing
the anuirs of the bureau has been com
of good- almost a hurricane and driving the rain
and
I
am
both
pleted
by
assured,
your
until disposed of. FIXTURES will also bo for sale
with a force that cut like hail. Half a
self and by the secretary of the interior,
Efficiently Dom mile of the beach of sand between the
Diamoui Setting, an! Watch ReparinjL Prompt
STORE FOR RENT.
and
mat it contains no reflection on my
town and coast is still a tossing ocean,
as an individual, or as an officer, 1
on
wave.
bearing wreckage every
Through
nerewitn place my resignation in your
the mist of spray caused by the storm,
nanus to take etiect at your pleasure, to
the tattered sails and naked masts of a
the
end that you may be relieved of
Wanted to.Mou Him.
score of deserted and dismantled vessels
further embarrassment in the mat
DEALER IN
are dimly seen.
Washington, Sept. 11. At the end of any
Yesterday's dawn showed hundreds of the eighth inning yesterday the, score ter."
The president in reply accepts the resvessels which had sought the refuge of stood, Indianapolis 9, Washington 8 ; but
Tun tier 'o
the breakwater. This haven of refuge the home team in their half of the next, ignation, to take effect when
was insuBicient and the sea broke over it inuing, made four rung. Tim visitor successor qualities, and adds : "1 do not
and wrecked the telegraph station, carried were clamoring to have the game ' called think it necessary in this correspondence
discuss the causes which have led to
the big fog bell and rushed Uore- - on account of darkness, and this wad to
away
the
attitude ef affairs in the pen
I finally done, game
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
ward, sweeping away the steamboat-pier- .,
going to the visitors sion present
office. You have been kindly and.
The 'incensed spec
j. ne piers ot urown oe uo. anu i.ane tiros, by a score of 9 to 7.
advised oi my views upon most ol
gave way and were swept to sea. The tators attempted to mob umpire Mc- muy
me pleasure to
United States marine hospital was dashed Quade, but desisted after several arrests these matters. It gives
state
For a place you can jcall horne? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
that so fur as 1 am advised, your
from its moorings and sent spinning down were made.
load
and
car
received
Potatoes
by
and
Grain
of
not
at
Hay,
Specialties
any time been cal ed
uonesty has
lite saving station
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
the
beach.
Jones'
"
Western Union Profit.
lor saio at lowest inarnei
in question, and 1 beg to renew the expres'
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations'
forty feet above the high water mark, was
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
oi
sion
Nkw
win."
my personal good
York, Sept. 12. The Western
noouea ana the loumution undermined,
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of ltio Grande valley
uossip as to lanner's successor is now
Hugheyville, a suburb between the town Union directors vesterday declared a reg
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of musular
attention.
of
engaymg
1!
dividend
cent.
quarterly
and beach, was submerged and its 200
per
cular ability, w hile common sense, taote and a modest capital will in
inhabitants fled fur their lives, leaving The statement for the quarter ending man Warner, of Missouri,
ot the Uraud Army of the Repub
all their possessions behind. The first September 30 estimates the net revenue
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
boat came ashore at 0 o'clock Yesterday at $1,750,000, the largest in years, and lic, is believed to be the person most
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, carto
be
Other
candidates
leaves
after
a
of
likely
dividends
appointed.
surplus
paying
morning, then another and another. The
r- -i
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
The total surplus is $9,074,016. are
lj.
Agent Poole, of Syracuse ;
life saving crew, reinforced by the Hen
Gen. Charles E. Brown, of Cincinnati.
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these reloper and Kehoboth crews, went to work
MeAnllffe Wins a Fight
ana uen. roweii, ot Illinois.
P5 and nave labored almost unceasingly ever
marks,
point we to
CSS
San Francisco, Sept. 13. A fight besince. The crews on every vessel that
PERSONAL.
struck were taken off by ttiese daring men tween Kitlen and Joe McAulitl'e at the
and not a life was lost among the scores Golden Gate Athletic club last night was
won by MCAuntie in the seventh round.
Henry F. Wulff is down from Denver.
ot men handled. In all twenty-seve- n
Pickles McCoy, of Denver, is at the
vessels came ashore here. A vessel was McAuliffe weighed about 203 pounds, and
CD
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secsunk off Broau shoals and all of the crew was seconded by faddy Kyan and ton. Exchange.
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
C3
ttiordan, Kinen weighed l'Jj and was
drowned but two who got ashore on
inos. MGwarc, oi uougo Ulty, lvas., a
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
raft. Another vessel is ashore ut Shears' seconded by Professor Anderson and Dave
resident of Santa Fe forty years ago, is at
shoals, but it is not known whether the uampbeii.
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
the Exchange.
crew escaped. The total number of lives
Storm Hidden.
lost will probably exceed forty. Five of
Manufacturers of
Mr. W. J. Mills and Col. Marcus Bruns
Baltimore, Sept. 13. The storm has
eight men who composed the crew of the made ducks and drakes of the Baltimore wick arrived from Las
Vegas ut noon and
Li.
&
fj.
liryan perished where the vessel celebration. It had practically been
struck on Brandy wine shoals.
killed for two duys and yesterday was not registered at the Palace.
mere were many exciting scenes dur mucn better. The labor parade was
LONGUEMARE'S SAY.
ing the storm. Summer visitors became dwindled to 2,000 persons. Last nteht
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
panic striken and rushed halt clad from the postoffice was dedicated. Speeches
the hotels to the railroad depots, tumbled were delivered hv members of the cabinet The
Man Sings Cheerily or
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
Mexof
branch
In
this
exquisite
special
We guarantee full satisfaction
HIa Visit to Santa Fe.
pell mell into the cars and forced the and other prominent men.
Some 2,000 acres of w hich are subdivided and platted into ten and twenwill
shown
6ne
be
establishment
our
train men to rcake up the trains. Finally
ican art. All persons visiting
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
four train loads were made up with lo
The constitutional convention is in ses
specimens of this work.
Wyoming
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the westcomotives at the front and rear, and
Chkvene, Sept. 13. Frank, of Crook sion and will probably exhauat another
started to the main line. They went county, in the constitutional convention week before terminating its labors. A
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-ha-lf
for the water was several feet deep
presented a resolution that women year had elapsed since the editor of the
miles of the railroad depots at
Santa Fe, N. M slowly,
over ine track ana the waves dashed only be permitted to vote at school elec- Bullion had visited this historic citv. and
Man Fraoclnco Street
against the car windows, smashing them tions and be eligible to school office. he confesses his surprise at the numerous
and drenching the occupants, finally it Grant, of Albany, introduced a resolution improvements mat nad occured in thai
PA
became evident that the mainland could that the state debt be limited to 1 per time and the number of elegant edifices
not
be reached, and the trains started cent valuation, and county 2 per cent.
both private and public, that are beim.'
8.
ORISWOLU.
E.
H. B. CABTWEIGHT.
back. They had only gone a short diserected. It is worth a trip to visit Santa
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineROUND ABOUT TOWN.
tance when the fires of the locomotives
Fe any day in the week to hear the band
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
were extinguished and the trains brought
yards
play in the Plaza, and it strikes a tender
to a standstill in the midst of the raging
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
Everybody seems to be tickled over it, chord m the heart of the old soldier.
aters. The scene was indescribable un Charlie.
whether he served on one or the other of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure aa
til the relief engines finally arrived and
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIQHT 4 CO.
the two sides in the late civil war, to be
'
casion
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long teim
"Acorn
vention
is
to
oak
an
be
succeeded
in
with
difficulty
at
of
great
mount
dragging
mornpresent
guard
Sunday
Brothers and combined the two stocks,
the Grocery stock ol Reaser
Unvins imrcbaKid
low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
remembered."
of
a
to
the
trains
near
or
.
ol
stock
me
place
safety.
most
to
n
and
roil
the
the
the drums,
complete
we have
ing,
large
Will somebody please give the plaza bugle's blast, tho inspiring strains ol
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
Salisbury, Md. ueports ot a startling
character are coming in of the storm at some little attention?
the splendid military band, and to seean- call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courOcean City, Md., though the telegraph
otuer generation of soldiers graspinc then
tesies within our power to give.
The
new
Indian
school
government
office there is unoccupied.
The large
muskets and blades just as they did ever
columns supporting the porches at the building is rapidly nearing completion.
so long ago.
hotels and cottages are washed away.
A meager dispatch from Wallace says
xnougn great excitement existed in
TIN PATTEN &
Doors and windows are broken dowu and a disastrous fire
occurred there this fore1 relation to the convention, it could not
beat
is
furniture
Seas
Potatoes,
about
the
General
Flour,
the
Creamery
and
Local Agents,
floating
place.
crowd out mining as a topic of conversaAgent,
dally arriving;,
have In store
to
that the markets afford. We pay special attention
Over d National Bank.
were breaking to the second story of the noon.
Opposite Railroad Depot.
tion, and everywhere one could hear someMats
frosn F?aUs. nranaoa. etc. We carry the finest line ot Confectionery,
Gov. Prince has appointed Mrs. Flora thing about carbonates, the leadquestion,
Atlantic hotel and congress hull, and
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
first el... Bakery,
with oar Grocery
huge waves were Twining through the Ellice Stevens notary public for Rio Arri the Lincoln-Luckthe Cash Entry, oi
Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
hotels
is
feet
The
six
furniture
and ha"e at all times Freshcustomers
some
one
deep.
or
comment
about
the othei
ba county, and her bond was filed last
for their generous patronage In the
Thanklna: oar old time
floating in the rooms. There is not a week with Hon. T. D.
of the same and welcome all new ones
properties near Santa re that are now at
past, we solicit the continuance
Burns, security.
so
much
vestige of a bath house on the beach.
attention
from
the pres
tracting
"GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
The life saving station was damaged and
Hart, now manager of tho Bostons, ana mining men. The .million eaitoi
the crew was preparing to desert it lust who brought the Phillies here last year, was impressed with the
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT
night. A special train w as sent over to w ants to play the hub champions in San- characteristic of the New Mexican when
rescue the dwellers on the beach. The
he. was introduced into the various dework was accomplished by a large num- ta Fe this fall on his way to the Pacific. partments of that office, and discovered
Mr.
is
Preston
ber of stout men joining hands and
corresponding with him that far from having suffered by its latt
wading through the water waist deep. on the subject.
disaster, the New Mexican office had
to
the
ladies
cars
one
the
They brought
DEALERS IN
Enrica Hernandes Alba, specialist for arisen from the ashes, a better and more
all
one.
were
In
saved.
this
It
way
extensive plant than before the conflagraby
was a perilous undertaking and several the cure of tape and all intestine worms, tion that devoured it. El Paso Bullion.
times the rescuers were knocked down. will be in this city only ten days. Office
Mr. Stockes, one of the rescuers, was for consultation corner San Francisco and
Copper and Lead Market.
washed out to sea, but an incoming wave Rosario streets.
Chamberlain's Denver metal market
Treatfree.
Consultation
threw him back toward the beach and he
circular says copper has had anothei
ment moderate.
was saved.
Five sections of a train loaded with peo- Mr. Derwent H. Smith left yesterday break and October is likely to see it down
AND MOULDINGS.
pie lett nere tor the main, land yesterday for the Chama to look after the round up to $11.50. Lead has a sharp upward
movement.
morning. The water was still so high
Arthat it almost reached the fires in the en of stock on the property of the Rio
The chief spur to all this movement
In
Mr.
&
Wm.
of
riba
Cattle
Furniture
Land
Assortment
company.
We carry the Largest and Best
gines. Fifteen thousand people will leave
was the pointer that the
depart
the Territory.
here y
or
Cook Scott has been succeeded as super- ment was almost sure to treasury
reverse the old
Asbury Park, N. J. The storm is still intendent by Billy Mathews, a well ruling on foreign ores, and thus prevent
MEXICO.
raging heavily along the coast. At 10
AN DONE ON LY. Also the lowest, as we bay for cash direct
all further importation. The draft for
OH m
kotorVTQoodssold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
o'clock rain was falling and the wind known cattleman from Lincoln county.
action
had
leen
this
carefully prepared
Grant Rivenburg is in correspondence
blowing big guns.
Assistant Secretaries Ticheuor and
New York, Sept. 12. The storm is still with the territorial fair authorities, and if by the
tSTO
Does a general banking business and soUelts patronage of the public.
Batcheller, and awaited merely the signa-o- f
raging with increased violence along the proper space can be secured he will
Windom. This action will deflniteh
lower Hudson. The corn and buckwheat
W. 0, SIMMONS. Caativ
make a large exhibit of fruit trees, shrub- check the importation of lead in ore noi L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.
crops have been laid flat and ruined.
fruits from Santa Fe, Mr. Riv- only at the Mexican frontier, but from
and
trees
suffer
Fruit
bery
great
damage.
and from Europe. During the
,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Atlantic City. It will take a month for enburg has in his nursery 80,000 of as the north
past four years the importation has inthis city to recover from the loss the fine fruit trees as
any country can pro- creased steadily, being at first 4,000 tons,
storm caused. The beech tides have not
then 10,000, then 15,000; last year 39,000,
been large
and consequently were duce.
this year, up to September l.attht
Hon. S. B. Newcomb, a staunch ad- and
Unaccompanied by much damage. ' The
of 40,000 tons of lead per annum, and
meadowi are still three or four feet under vocate for state government and a lead- rate
floe Old Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Purposes,
steadily increasing. Now, one of two
water.
ing Republican, as well as a barrister conclusions is palpable : Either there
10, 11, 1 YEARS OLD.
whose talents are acknowledged by all must be an enormous surplus or else this
..
I
he.
of
Activity
A NT A FE, N. M.
Geysers.
has been steadily producing le&s
Store, West Bide of Plata,
Mammoth Hot Springs, Yellowstone the people, is here from Mesiila valley to- country
than it uses, and this deficiency has been
12.
24
hours
libraries
the
law
Park, Sept.
During
past
day consulting capital city
steadily increasing.
Bas opened bis rooms on Bridge Street. Has a fall stock and will furnish anwl
there have been great convulsions of na- on cases which will
1888.
868
shortly come up in
attended to Way or
tning reanirea etreesonaDie rates.
ture, and a subterrauean commotion was
Notice
for
Publication.
followed by tremendous explosions of gas his district.
D.
No.
S.
2149.
and steam in the upper geyser being esCharles H. Fisher's good wife jester
Lanu Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
pecially demonstrative. The "Giant" day presented her husband with twins
and "Giantess" are in furious activity, as a
Sept. 9. 1889.V
Charlie is
a
and
Naturally
girl.
boy
are many others which have long reNotice is hereby given that the follow
and
with
overwhelmed
congratulations,
mained dormant and were supposed to be
ing named settler has filed notice of his
extinct.
Capt. John Gray, who thus becomes a intention to make final proof in support
A. STAAB,
Scientists explain that all of this pheis wreathed in smiles. The of Ins claim, and that said proof will be
nomenal outburst is directly traceable to grandfather, babes are
made before
and receiver at
doing well. May Santa Fe, N.the register
and connected' with the atmospheric and mother and
M., on October 22, 1889,
ever
as
be
household
Fisher's
Charlie
:
Mell
for
submarine
viz
M.
demonstrations
of
the ni4 se4
the great
Cooper,
UtrilKTCUS IIU
storms that prevailed along the Atlantic happy as it is
nW sw& of sec. 27. to 18 n. r 12 e.
Well and favorably known to the people or Santa Fe, offers bargains
coast simultaneously yesterday.
lie names the following witnesses to
of all kinds in
W. H. Shupp, delegate from Las Vegas,
prove his continuous residence upon and
visitof
the
those
is
capital
city's
among
A
Congress.
cultivation ot said land, viz :
ors who thinks it a burning shame that
conA. a. Wadleuth. W. H. liennersheets. ,
Paris, Sept, 13. The
gress was opened in the Trocadero yester- our plaza should be allowed to remain in George Worley, Deal McCartney, all of
ETC.
day, Senator Magnin presiding. There its present dilapidated condition. He uiorieta.
Fresh shipments of everything; In his lino from Denver, Chicago, Kansas
are 170 members present, including 23
H.
James
Wai
Register.
if
krr,
Santa Feans
City and the Paclfle Coast daily.
representatives of European and other has kindly proposed that,
WE OFFER XOV WEALTH
governments. Magnin made the opening will draw up a proper heading on a subA.
address. He referred to the disastrous scription paper, lie will take it over to Las By giving you the current information
results that would follow if America should
necessary to intelligently utilize your
to
raise
enough
repair
and
money
means, tot yi.uo. The Kansas City
abolish the Bland act in the Latin union. Vegas
Weekly
He denounced such action on the part of our plaza.
The remains of the late Wiley Weaver complete in every feature necessary to
America. He said it would lead to a comcan be had for 1.00
mercial catastrophe that would effect the uncle of Mr. F. W. Clancy and who died make it
whole civilized world.
year. Those who have received this
in Washington in June last, passed down per
valuable paper during the campaign need
the road to Albuquerque Wednesday and no introduction . To all others we say, try
Congressman Cox's Fan.ral.
Long Established
New York, Sept. 13. The funeral of was interred yesterday. The scene which it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub8. 8. Cox took place at 10 o'clock this followed on the
of this paper and he will forward
reception of the remains lishers to us.
same
Journal Co., Kansas City,
morning.
is described by an eye witness as hearMo.
Stm-fut fSiirHl
nixl iimwI
Heavy llalnslnthe South
outpoor wife falling on the
Dallas, , Sept. 13. Dispatches to the trendingthe
THIS PAPER is keDt on file at E. C.
In Ibr .nttr
oiilU
News from all sections of northwestern side box weeping bitter tears of sadness, Dake's
advertising agency, 04 and 65
Texas indicate general damage to crops while near by stood Mr. Wiley's two Merchants'
Exchange, San Francisco,
and property and delay of traffic from children crying.
where
contracts for advertising can
Cal.,
OPPOIITK THE DAILY KEW afXZXCAN OFFICE
floods occasioned by tains which have
be made lor it.
fallen incessantly in that territory during
the New Mexican's new outfit of
Try
atea made for Carriage mmd Bldrng Horses, t. It fttoek and Tehloloa',
the past w eek. There is scarcely a rail- material and machinery whon you want
Id paper
and whole, fur ear
stofard and Care for
at BtasOiaaH Bats
010 Agents ror uo.
road that is not obstructed by bridges floe Job printing or blank hook work.
pete,, atthia office.
ln3ka. Ohio. BUM Uoraaa
fio.
SeYKtA
X. at.
s.
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BEATY,

Geo. W. Hickox & Co

Eancy Groceries

Are You Looking

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

pnim

To-da- y

et

o

Hu-'.o-

WINES,LIQUORS GIGARS

3

The Mesiila Valley!

Imported and Domestic.
BRO.
N. mOIMDRAGON

I

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Paao-Bulll-

nn

HE

lH CDMPT
0

PRICES MODERATE

REMOVED TO

NO.

4 REMOVED

LAS

TO

ID

CUES

HESILU

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

R

M SUA. 11 H61
n.

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

JIETCM

.

tLWlnlonnU

FIRST NATIONAL

Wagner & Haffner,

BANX

Santa Fe, New Mesdoo.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President

R. J. PALEN,

Queensware and Glassware.

Cashier

PICTURE FRAMES

The Second National Bank

TROUBLE TO SHOW

53".

OP NEW
TJT

ZP-A.II-

S

150,000

D

J BARTSCH,

NEW

Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. KOCLE

1

Ms:ht.l

s

(Pre-empti-

Z.

Fulton

STAAB & BRO.,
lttht

W.

,
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i

Market!

West Side of Plaza.
IB1.

DOBBIU,

.1?

Meats, Poultry, Fruits, Vegetables, Fish, Eggs

Gen'l Merchandise

.

OUSTERS

Journalasixty-fourcolumnDane-

nrst-cias- s,

San Francisco Street,
'onitlr

SANTA FE
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FISH

SPECIALTY

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

FecinKH

c

NW,

BEEX

illllE

t
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OH EXEOUTIVE
REPORT OF COMMITTEE
DEPARTMENT.
In the report of the coiiunitt e on executive department, of which cointiiiltei
Bu Vf W MEXICAN PHI N TING CO.
lion. M. S. Otero, of Bernalillo, is chair
1'hKM.i
we find some very excellent pro
man,
M.o
wr
.Ilu.uu
Weekly
year
per yew
ptl"
.
.... n.OO rlix mouths
l.f" xious, and the report, if incorporated in
jlx inimlliH
S.OO
. 1.00
Three mouths
Three months
the constitution, can hardly be improved
1.0U
Dtio month
wnrMicr wwlv
Diiily lollverwl
The following state officers are
upon.
'"Kates I(,r auiiiuadvvmi.Juiaiekiiou
provided for: a governor, a lieutenant
aiipllcatmn.
All raminuuicatioun lnteudwl lor publication
au auditor,
must be accompanied by the wrltor'H uaiue ami ;overnor, a secretary of state,
idlress not for publication but as au evldenoe au attorney general, w ho shall be elected,
of uood faith, aud should be addressed to the
editofe
Letters pertUutiig to business should and a superintendent of instruction, who
rTtutiuif Co.
Saw Mkxk-abe adittvssed to
office
Sauta Pp. New Mexico. shall be appointed. The terms of
Clans
as
matter
devoud
at the of these oilicers are fixed at two years.
g aFKutered
Sauta Fe Post Office.
The provisions as to the duties of these
Mkxican Is the oldest newsiHT"
to every l'ost oificials, tenure of tolEce and tilling uf vapaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
Oilice in the Territor and has a laree and kto
cancies are ample and good. One very
lu circulation mou(? the tmollineut aud
excellent thing is the paragraph giving
j people of the southwest.
the governor power to veto parts or secCITY SUBSCRIBERS.
tions of a bill, or approving parts or secMr. H. 0. I.add has sole charge of the city
tions of such a bill. The governor is
circulation of the New Mexican, and all subof duty or
scriptions muM bo paid to him oral this oilice. given power, for gross neglect
City subscribers will confer a favor by report for corrupt conduct in office, to remove
of
lug to this office all cases ol
any territorial olliciul. This is as it should
- kwan
i
...
in
... mllllnn
palters.
in. '
.......uu nf
be and has beeu heretofore advocated by
III Bn"eri"i
pi,. tit,,
of a century. It
homes tor more than a quarter nnvMninMit
111
auditor
t
The
New
ami
Mexican.
it..i.
13.
the
'
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18 USeU l
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Upuc uuueu
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treasurer shall not serve two consecutive
Btroiiftest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
the
vumm..
rowuei uwo
Col. Bartlett is receiving strong in- terms in oilice, which is also a very whole- price a cream netting
Lime, or Alum. Bold only in Caul.
some proviso. Salaries only shall be paid Ammonia,
dorsement lor solicitor general of the
PPICK BAKING POWDKK CO.
M.IOPIS
CHICAOO
to state ollicials, and all fees received by KKWYORK
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A
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them shall be turned into the treasury.
The committee has done careful and good
vention, you are doing well. Keep on in work and has prepared a report in accordthe good work.
ance with the advanced spirit of the age
aud correct ideas of what the executive
The Santa Fe county boodlers are
department of a state should be.
thirsting for more boodle. Bring on your
jobs. Ttiey are ready.
The blooming board of county commissioners can not find time or sufficient
TnE Republicans of New Mexico, and
cause for appropriating say $103 wherein fact all good citizen?, approve the work
with to place the plaza grounds in good
of the convention as fur as it has gone.
condition. But they can find time to
without notice
Denver is coining to the front in the meetat5:3J in the eveningall
set
aud
and
in
night to fur.d
secret,
up
matter of the killing of women. Not a
worth of warrants into
$58,000
jome
very enviable notoriety.
bonds, well and fully knowing that there
to the legal
About as good aud profitable a business vas a very grave question as
as to the
and
of
a
such
proceeding,
ity
as
one
can
on no capital (except cheek)
and
of
of
issue
the
warrants,
the
engage in is the business of being a Santa legality
that there was a suit pending in the dis
Fe county commissioner.
trict court in the matter. But there would
There seems to be deuced little use for be no "addition, division and silence" in
the Santa Fe county tax payers to pay spending money to place the plaza in
taxes. They get no benefit from thein ,'ood condition, or there might be not
enough to go around, aud therefore it can
and have not for years past.
not be done. In the mean time the plaza
We are informed that now and at this looks disgraceful and is in a shameful
time Mr. C. H. Glldersleeve, chairman condition.
of the Democratic cential committee,
All salaries of state officers should be
favors the statehood movi nient. Funny,
fixed in the constitution. They should
is it not?
not be left to be changed by each sue
JecoE J. J. Terrell, of Lincoln county, needing legislature. So far as we recol
is a right hard working delegate, careful lect, the constitution fixes them in all the
and painstaking. The people of Lincoln .1 ler states, and this is much the bettei
did well in seleciing him for this honor- way. All the people are interested in
this matter, and they should be consulted
able and important place.
when a change is made aud have a
The people of the city indorse thf nance to vote upon it. Stability in offi
course of Jude L. S. lriuihle in tin cial salaries is
important, and this cai
constitutional convention. Albuquerqut
be attained by fixing the amount i
inly
Citizen.
which can only bt
So do all good and patriotic citizens ol he constitution,
vote
of the people. XVi
amended
a
by
New Mexico.
will attend
convention
the
hope
mil not leave it indefinite and to be regurecomnot
has
Gen.
Miller
yet
Atty.
mended the appointment of a new chip: lated by transient legislatures. Besides
if left in that way, how will the first ofli
justice for New Mexico. The attorney gen
eral is moving very slowly in the matter. jers get any salaries at all, as they can noi
The public interests suil'cr because the !.e fixed during their terms.
change Is not made.
An important feature of the judiTub constitutional convention is a ciary report is Ihe provision re
quiring the adoption of a modern
grand success and the New Mexican
This is pecu- gratified thereaj. We did the jode of procedure.
best work in that direction that was (low iarly appropriate now, when statehood
i
by any paper in New Mexico aud we do a entail some new expenses. It is cal
cilate I by those well informed that a
not care who knows it. Sahe?
modern code will save to the state more
Hjn. J. A. W'uumore, of San Marcia1, money in court expenses than the w hole
editor of the San Marcial Reporter, is aldiiional cost of state government.
making his mark in the convention, lit Under the cumbersome old English prac
worthily represents the pre?s of the terri- tice, to which the people of New Mexico
tory and although the only newspaper have been subjected so long, nearly oneuaau there is making himself felt.
third of the time of the courts is taken up
with matters which have no business
Tns report of the committee on educa- there. Under a code the jury sessions of
tion is all riht, as of right it ought to be. courts will be
occupied solely with the
The state of New Mexico will have pro- trial of cases. Besides this great saving
visos on education and public schools iii in
public expense, the cost of trials to
its constitution fully abreast with those individuals w ill be reduced by Ihe sim
found in the constitutions of the most plicity of the proceedings. This is a step
enlightened, most progressive aud most in the right direction.
prosperous states in the Union.
of

the constitutional

Hon. Marcos C. de Baca, of Bernalillo county, is one of the brightest and
most prominent ol the younger Republi
Mexico. As a member of
cans
the constitutional convention be is active,
energetic and constant in attendance
Bernalillo county did well in ending him
as a member of its very creditable delega
Lion to the constitutional convention.

Judge Warren

BsibTOL, one of the
delegates from Grant, and one of the betl
jurists in the territory, is the chairman of

the committee on judiciary. The report
of that committee will be presented to-

The prohibition movement is evidently
not in the ascendency. The year 1885
seems to have been the culmination of
the prohibitionist movement in this coun
try. Between 1880 aud that year four
states and one territory voted on the ques
tion of constitutional prohibition, giving
an aggregate vote of 640,402 in the affirm
ative and 439,985 in the negative. Since
1885 nine states have voted on the same
question, giving an aggregate vote of 935,716 in the allirmative and 1,352,938 in the
negative. All the five gave a majority
for prohibition ; all the nine a majority
against it. This surely is more than a
coincidence, and indicates that the move
ment has spent its force.

day. The judge's judicial experience bas
been of great service to the committee.
Although quite unwell, he nevertheless
There is one very important matter
deemed it his duty to be present and aid
in the work of the convention.' All honor whic i we desire to call to the attention
to such a patriotic and public spirited of the members of the constitutional
convention, and which we think ough
citizen.
to be handled in the constitution.
A two
The abortive constitutional convention line paragraph will do it and settle the
still "drat-'- its slow length along" un- matter forever. The
paragraph in the
noticed by the people who it is myt Ideally
should read about as fol
place
proper
Mesillu
Demoto
represent.
supposed
lows;. "Interest paid on public funds,
crat.
The register of the U. S. land office at whether state or county, shall be public
Las Ctuces is the owner of the paper from property, and shall be turned into the
which we quote. It would be well for the state or county treasury, as the case may
members of the constitutional convention be." ; ihis matter can be settled now
to ask President Harrison to remove the and in the proposed constitution easier
man. His name is E. Shields. He is and better than at any other time
entirely too brash. We understand that This being the Case it ought to be 60 set
charges could he preferred and proven tled.
which would bring about hU removal.
Strange it is that up to date the New
Let it be done.
Mexican has not demanded that the
world's fait be held in Santa Fe in 1892
The boodle sheets whiuh have hereto What's the matter over
yonder, apyhow 7
fore been throwing cold water, and dirty-colVpilC.
water at that, upon the statehood
vu again, as usual. Iwo months ago
movement and who have lied about and the Nbw Mexican proclaimed the city of
slandered the people of New Mexico, Santa Fe as the best possible place in all
the Republican party of this territory this wide and great land as the
and the promoters of the .statehood b?st entitled by natural advantages, i
movement, now come to the front with mate, age, historic association and gen
great effrontery and a large amount of eral availability, w herein to hold - the
cheek and advise the constitutional con- world's fMir in 1892. The New Mexican
ts no change slip to either benefit the
vention what to do. Those fellows have
a mighty short memory,- - bu tbaB7fn euyolSanW Fe, the Republican ,party ,of
bers of Ihe convention Lave not, and this territory or the people of New Mexico
'
M awhile,
neither tort -- - - f
',
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REAL ESTATE AGENT
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Collection of Bents and Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
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Choice

For the Irrigation
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AND BOWES

THAT

PURB BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and 6TREN0TH
Naturally follow. Every one Is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam FaAKCtsco, Cal.
Nbw Yok. N. Y.
lBu..wLt. Kv.
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Side

The Maxwell Land Grant

Groceries and Provisions.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALl'li K. TWITCHKLL,

Attorney at Law, Spleselberg block, Banta Fe,

Co

ene and billiard

MAIDEN,

waol- a" Standing--, with reluctant feet,
Where the brook and rlrer meet
Womanhood and childhood fleet I"
Is a type of thousands of young- flrli wbt
are emerging from the ohry tails itage of theii
existence, as ther enter upon their "teens.''
Nervous, excitable. Irritable, stirred bj
arrange, unknowable force within them,
each a mystery unto herself, our girls ne4
the tendorcst care, the most loving, patient
oversight, and the aid of Dr. Pierce's FivorlU
Prescription, to safely carry them through
this critical ocriod. durinr which. In toa
many lives, alas, are sown the seeds of distressing forms of diseases peculiar to the
female sex. But tbla boon to womankind
win prevent nil such diseases, or cure them
If thoy have already selxed a victim. Woman
owes it to herself, to her family, and to her
octal station, to be well and strong.
Let
her then not neglect the aura means of cure.
" Favorite Prescription " la a legitimate medi-

cine, carefully comnounded bv an exnertanaeil
and skillful physician, and adapted to woman'a
delicate organization. It la purely vegetable
In its composition and perfectly harmless
In Its effects In any condition of the system.
Bold by druggist; 11.00, or tix bottle for
Cepyrlgbt, U38, by WOBLB'I DM. llSO. AMI.

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and
bowels. They are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. One a Doe. 8!d by
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We want the people to understand that
DENTAL SURGEONS.
our
are guaranteed to be the
latest in ntyle, nf ihe best inanurHcture, of
D.W.MANLEY,
the bent materials an I cheapest In pi li e.
We do not anil shoddy, anc ion clothing.
We do not mark up our prices donble and
Over J. Al. Creamer' Krug Store.
then Rive 50 per cent off. We da buaiuena iFFCE IfOITRB.
- Wtol. to 4
on bnslneas principles. We buy and sell
more clothlnit InnurDenvrraudLeadvl le HEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUK- itorea than any other two concerns In the
VKYORS.
state. We discount all .bills and give this
WILLIAM WHITE,
a.
to
our
profit
pairo
C. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

B

NEW

CATALOGUE FREE,

Locations
luiormatiou
land grants.
door, Santa

surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Offices in Kirschner Block, second

We send goods tq responsible persona
Fe, N. M.
subject to examination and. return If not
atUfaolory. Write for samples nf cloth
and price. We make n specialty of Moun&
tain Cluthing, Kuiibi ranil Leather Coata,
and
aud
Lace
Top Boots, Heavy
IN ALL BKANCUB9.
ll.avy
Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, lllanhets,
L.
etc. We are complete outfitters for Ihe
Civil Engineer and V. 8. Deputy Surveyor, ofmale sex.
in New
fers bis
services

8NOWDEN,

anywhere
professional
residence,
Office at Ur. L'Eugle'a
Lower an Prannlsco string, Banta Fe.
Mexico.
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J. W. OLINOER,
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THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Cols)
I6th

Fill I,

V.TNTE0

Surveying Mapping
E.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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DE3STTIST.
.

OF

JULIUS H. GERDES,

'

ilas moved to the east end oi Palace avenue,
to me Komuio Alanines uuuow,
s
unpled by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
lrug store.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTURERS

Shampooing, 35o. each,

PHYSICIANS.
J. U.SLOAN, M. V.,
Physician and BURoaori.
K. H. LONG WILL, M. 1).,

Kinds

FISCHER BREWING CO.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSEY St HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.
E. A. FISK.E,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
M., practices in supreme aud
Sauta
Fe,
"F,"
at
all district courts ol New Mexico. Special
tention given to lululng and Spanish andMex-icaland grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY
T. B. tATROS.
J. H. KHAEBEL.
CATKON, KNAEUEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in inChancery,
all the
aanta Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts in the Territory. One oi the firm will be
at all times In Bauta Fe.
W. it. SLOAN,
lolirr Public and United States Commissioner.
' Dealer lu REAL ESTATE aud MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
lu
telling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico. Have
withaud
ood Large Kanches aud Ranges, with
out stock, for sale.
Sauta Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 185.

Salt Meats and Sausage of all
SAN FRANCISCO

Feed Stable in connection in
rear of Hotel, on water street.

MAX FBOST,
Attokny at Law. Santa Fe. New Meilro.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office in the Beua Building, talace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWAKD L. BARTLETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
V
V
Ul-1,
IVAMMI.
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu theseveral
courts ol the territory. Prompt attention given
to au Diifliuees luirusieu to u cure

Fresh and
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Livery and

LAWYERS,

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
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FOB

Fall hid

Glldersleeve & Preston,
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The City Meat Market

&.

Specialties: Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
NKW MEL
SANTA FE,
F.
CHAS.
EA8LKV,
'
ILate Register Santa Ke l.aud Office!
Land Attorney aud Agent. Hpecial attention to
business before the U. 8. Laud OUices at Banta
Office in the First National
Ke and Las Graces.
Bank building, Banta Fe, N. M.
.

NANTA flC. m. H

I

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
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-
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I

HARDWARE

Solicitor In Chancery
nrricK over franz's hardwakr stork.

LONGFELLOW

STREET,

UKALEK

Mm Hi

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,
Law

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
t

SAN FRANCISCO

MEXICO

TSTBW

N. M.

Bread. Pies and Cakes.

have been built, or

For full particulars apply to

Attorney at

SANTA

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

the prairies and valleys between Katon and Springer

Warranty Deeds Given.

iew

TYPEWRITER.

PROPEBTY
FOB SALE OH BENT
East
of Plata
FE,

large irrigratinff canals
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
interest.
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
tills property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.
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Cleanse
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Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of planti
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
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BOOGIES, SADDLE AND BTJOGT HORSES for hire on Reaaeautblis Tersua,

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought
K
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b

and Sold

or telephone from Creamer's drat; store

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer & Chemist
STONE BUILPINO, CERKILLOS, N. M.

!
OtbM
Gold 1 Slver 1) Lead 1 Copper
PRICES FOR ASSAYS!
Metala la Proportion. Special Contract! to Mining Companies and MlUa.
each
with
Cash unit be remitted
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Philosopher.
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year 1710.
relieving
.:( .am
niii nnT
The oldest dwelling house in the
tle cherub awakes as "bVit as abutton." malaria, constipation and rheumatism.
United States is located near San Miguel
gg.-5-IUIt is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
"
"No Trust.
church. It was built before the Spanish
the child, softens the gum, allays ail pain,
The United States has a lawyer to every
conquest.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, 909 of its population. It is pleasant to
HEALTH,
whether arising from teething or other think that these legal gentlemen are not
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars, causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
La Riches's Oelden Balsam NoT 1
likely to be bought up by an English syn
Tobacco, notions, Kto.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Curos Chancres, firs', anil s conU s:;cs;
when 909 of our people
therefore
dicate,
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
tu. ,rs ana cay; sor. La's,
our,.,,
John' Wages. :
will still have the satisget
together
they
Eyes, Koc, etc., Coppcr-- dor;d Biotche',
and used as a strategic military pomt by
A San Francisco newspaper thinks that faction of knowing that their, quota of
ai.irin, i:l isoaseil 8caln. and all
Bypniimci
revolted
when
the Pueblo Indians
they
primary forms of the disease known as
$12,000,000 is yearly "drained" by the lawyers is in the midst of them, and as
1680
out
drove
and
in
rule
Syphilis.
Prioc, ft OO per BoMl
against Spanish
Le Rlchan'a ,G ddvn BulsamNo.il
Chinese through various channels from a busy as usual.
the enemy after besieging the city for
Tertian-Cures
McrcurialSyphllltlc
nine days. The American army under
city of 30,000,000 inhabitants. It figures
Taini in Ihe Donos, Talniin the
Shiloh's Cora
this way. There are 40,000 Chinese in Will
A Spanish Weekly Paper pobUhe4
Head, back cf (he Nock, I'lceratod Sore
Kearney constructed old con marcy in
relieve
'WhoopCroup,
Immediately
flf.
at Santa Fe, N.
Throat, Syphilitic llash, Lumps and conSan Francisco. These persons earn at
1846.
tracted Con's, Stiffness ot the Limbs, anl
and Bronchitis. C. M.
ing. Cough
' least $1 a day each over and above their Creamer.
Fort Marcy of tho present day is gareradicates all d scase from the system,
.,'.'.
LE1DIIC
SPANISB PAPEB OF THE TEBBIT8BT.
board. That is $40,003 a day, $1,040,000
risoned by three companies of the 10th
whether caused by indiscretion 1 or abuse
ot Mercury, leaving Iho blxxl puro and
x
0
a month of twenty-siU. 8. infantry, under command of CapA Woman's Nomination.
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In the world.
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cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
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church museum at the new cathedral, the
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- feminine reformers.
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Box.
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CLOTHINCJ

FOR DISCIIARUED

CONVICTS

THO-

2ia yards Cloth for suits for discharged convicts,
Wi
arils ( ambrle ooat lining,
(10
yards Sleeve lining,
24 dozen Oversh iris,
2
d sou Suits woolen underwear,
6u arils Cotton ba ten,
iVn dozen 11 nts,
dozen ,
dozen 7, 1 doeen
dozen
1 gross Vest buttons.

7,

KCEL AND LIGHTS PROPOSAL.
PA dozen Lamp burner', No. 2,
2U dozen l.umu
ksf Nu. 1.
No. 2,
2's dozeu I amp w
dozeu Lamp wicks, No. 0,
mooxes uoouwiu aiig. C.n utMtrln tp- dies (sixes'.
240 gallons Coal oil, 160
proof.

i

Am

tons Bituminous lump coal,

7o

cords Wood

1.0

FCKNlTUItr AND UTENSILS rBOPOSAX.
1 dozen Pencils, red and
blue, '
1 dozeu TaiiorB'
thimbles,
12 dozen Tailors'
ueeules, Nos. t and 6,
2 boxes Chalk,
1 i t Ci at aud vest
patterns, 24 to 42, sack,
1 Acme bool
aud shoe ja k,
3Vj dozen Cakes shaving soap,
3 Barbers' sponges,
REPAIRS

PROPOSAL.

dozen
gallon

Water cocks (brass),
an lard oil,
i2 pouud
keg White lead,
thick rubber cloth, 1 yard wide.
j ards
2
lnoh Ulohe valves,
n
pounds Hour emery,
6 bails lamp wickiug,
25 pouuua Nails (double 10s),
2.j pounds Nails, fed.
1 box
wood screws (flat head),
(i gallons Dolled linseed
oil,
6 pounds Clear glue.
1

6

TOOLS PROPOSAL.
ozen Pegging aw Is (Salt's patent),
dozeu Sew ing aw Is,
2 dozen Hue 1
egging awls for 4 8and pegs,
ti dozen
English sewing awls, assorted sites,
1 Fire
pot to heat soldering iron,
3 Hand saw files,
1
tile (ccarse),
1

tile (medium coarse),
round file (medium size),
lnch tile, rouud.

1
1 Half
1 !

--

aag'"'.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

.

-

Merchandise

Drunkennes s

OF HORSES PROPOSAL.
K.EKJ'JNO
2 dozen Medium size harness
6,010 pouuds Hay.

needle.

3,6.0 pounds Com,

720 pouuds Oats,
pouuds Bran.
Tbe board reserves the right to reject the
whole or any rart of any bid received. Preference will bu
g'cn to aniclos of domestic production, conditions of price and quality being
COO

equal.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a good
and rutbrlcut bond in the sum ot twice ihe total
amount of said propotal, for the faithful performance of the contract.
Specific atious and
geneial instructions will be furnished on application to his ollke.
ANTONIO OKT1Z Y SALAZAR, President.

Celrstini. Ortiz, Secretary.
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Cast Ride or the Plata.

HOT

and COLD BATH8

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

m mm
c

Proprietor.

WATCH

A

iod a two cent (tamp to

The

Watch Co., Denver, Colo.

and you will receive a handsome
catalogue and full Instructions
as to bow too may obtain one

Is wht every
mar,, woman

and child
wants. Send
yonr address
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Ttie Daily New Mexican

e Khali wt elwt "rappn"
t'nUid States senator
Hi h bone sh ill have !
tiMim-- h its iiii'inbi rM fur disorderly
lavoir, r f r ahseiice il limit p'Tiuissi
it the house, and. by a vole of
f all it members, tn expel aHV nieinbe
nut not. a second time for the same
; to enforce obedience to its process ;
and to punish bv imprisonment, not ex
tending bevond the session, nny person
not a member, for contempt or for disorderly- behavior in its preseuce. obstructing
anv'of its proceedings or any of its mem
bers or otiicers in the discharge oi m oi
their duties; or for any assault, threatening or abuse of a member for w ords spoken
in debate; but such punishment for contempt or disorderly behavior shall not bar
a crimiual prosecution for the

t
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The Last Eagis ration Adopted as
Basis for the New State's

Hi.

A

CREAMER

C. M.

a

twn-thi- r.

por.ionment.

The Convention Finally Passes on Art
icles Relating to Legislative and
Executive Affairs.
afl'uirs of state the most important
event of the day is the decision arrived at

In

hy the committee on apportionment.
y
This committee
prattivaliy ad
and decided
justed all contentions
to give the people an apportionment
w all
fair nnd
just
ilisolutrly
parties, as correct from a mathematical
litint of view as it is possible to have it.
As a basis of its Inures the committee lias
adopted the regUtrntion list made piior
to the last election for delegate in congress, and which shows the number of
voters in the territory to be upward ot

The committee's report has not yet
been completed, but every point has been
agreed upon aiid it will be laid befcre the
at which time the
convention
Nuw JltxiciN will publish it in full.
YESTEKDAY AFTKIINOON'S SESSION.

When the amended report of the com
inittee on legislative department came up
in the state constitutional convention
yesterdny afternoon on its third reading
and for final action there was an able
debate, animated throughout and at times
exciting, on the question as to hat shouh
constitute a working majority in the 6tate
"A uiajoiity of all the
legislature.
members elected-- ' is what the committee
contended for, and a goodly number de
sired to have it read "a majority of all
the members present."' The debate on
the subject, itself interesting enough,
was apparently enlivened hy the smiling
presence of a bevy of handsome ladies,
and for a while there was a flow ot
oratory that would have done justice to
the subject in the halls of congress itself.
were Mr.
VT bare in stock a line of Toi The principal participants
of
Santa
Ilazledine,
Judge
Fe;
tot Articles of every description Clancy,
Col. Kynerson,
Stover, Judge
Also a fnll line of Imported Ci Tumble, Mr. Eodey nnd President
imported and California Chavez. The latter called Col. Trichard
to the chair, and, taking the floor, made
Wiues and Bran
one of his characteristic speeches in sup
port of Col. Ryner6on's motion to insert
"members present." But there seemed
among the quiet majority an inclination
to stand by the committee, and when its
chairman, Hon. Frank Springer, arose
and succiiitly set forth the committee's
reasons for its pontion the matter was
clinched, anil Col. Kyneraon's amend
ment was voted down. As the remain
ing sections were passed upon, everybody
was very wine awiiKe to nave n as per
feet as possible, and when the convenlion adiotirned at ti o'clock another good
day's work had been accomplished for
people of New Mexico.
Everybody admits we carry tlie theAnnended
is the legislative department
in
committee's report as nnauy auopieu :
Largest Stock in the territory
ARTICLE -- .
ur line, consequently we defy

Druffsdst!

ran,

die.

competition

in quality and in

THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.
Section 1. The legislative power

shall
be vetted in a legislature composed of a
senate and House ot representatives, uolli
lo be elected bv the people, and the ses
sions of such legislature Khali he held at
the seat of governmet of tlie state.
Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by
law the senate shall consist ot twenty
two members and the house of represent
r
members.
atives of
Sec. 3. The Hum her of members of the
legislature shall be fixed by law, but the
members of the senate shall never be less
,
nor exceed
than twenty-twand the members of the house of representatives shall never be less than forty
and the
four nor exceed ninety-ninnumber of members ot the senate shall,
d
less
nor
more
than
never be
AND
f
the number of members of
than
the house of representatives, but each ne
county shull have at least one representative.
Sec. 4. Senators shall be elected
four ears, exiept as hereinafter provided,
two years.
mil representativt-sloSec. 6. At the firt session of the legislature after the adoption of the constituT
TLMFtRA-rURtion, the senators shall, immediately upon
or(.anuiiig, be divided Into two classes,
desU'iiuted by odd aud even numbers con1 da
1
pi- n- ,
secutively, from one upward. When any
senatorial district has more than one
I
7J le
12 s- athe names of such senators shall,
as near as practicable, be equally divided
70
9 am
between, the odd and even numbers;
those of the one chiss shall hold their offices lor two years, and those of the other
-- 63
em
luss for four years, and the determination of the two' classes shall re made by
- 60 If
12 p- mlot, after the names have been so numthe senators, as
bered, so that one-hanearly as practicable, may be elected
biennially thereafter.
daily 1mm
Orrr41
Sec. o.' No person shall be eligible to
thermometer at Creamer's diutt atore.
the legislature w ho is not a qualified elector in this state, and who has not been a
citizen of New Mexico for at least two
METEOROLOGICAL.
tirFICC OF OH8F.BVRK,
years prior to his election. RepresentaSsnta Fe, K. M., September 12 1W9.' tives must not be less than 21 years of
age, and senators not less than 2.i years
of age, at the time of election, and must
be residents of the districts or counties
from which they are elected.
I
Sec. 7. Members of the legislature
T
-shall receive for their services such com9
(J 0Ufjl8
cK
t3
Bti.m.l7itfT97
pensation as may be fixed by law; hut no
tsu
law increasing their compensation
sUximum lemrature
CO.
Minimum Temjierature
members of the legislature
........... -- 09 apply to the
Total Precipitation
enacting such law. Until otherwise proW. L. 'WiiiMBYE, 8ergt., Signal Corp.
law
vided by
they shall receive $4 per
davduimg the session, and 10 cents for
each mile of necessary travel from their
homes to the seat of government and returning once in each session.
Sec. 8. The legislature shall regularly
1
meet once in two years, on the first Tues.1
day after the first Monday in January
next after the election in November; but
f
H ?5 a .
the first legislature elected under this
O
2
constitution shall meet on the first Moni
r-,.- 1
day after the expiration of ninety days
from the date of the passage and approval
of an act of congress admitting this state
into tlie union, unless the time for such
meeting be fixed by said act. No regular
session shall last iore than sixty days,
nor any special session more than twenty
dws. At speciid sessions no business
pbull be transacted except such as relates
to the objects for w hich the legislature w as
convened, to be stated In the proclamation by the governor.
tsw. i). A majority of eit her house shall
constitute a quorum to do business, but
a less number may effect a temporary organization, adjourn from day today and
compel the attendance of absent members.
Sec. 10. Each house shall be the judge
of
the election and qualifications of its
CD
own members, and shall determine the
rules of its proceedings. The senate shall
at the beginning and close of each regular
session, and at such other tunes as may
be necessary, elect one of its members
president pro tempore, to preside in the
absence of the lieutenant, governor. The
house of representatives shall elect out
of its. own members as speaker. Each
houaeahaU, choose its own officers, but

ViMO
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Oldest Practical Druggist

in

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Guaranteed.

And Absolute Furity of

Dings
Sec. 12. Members of the legislature
shall in all cases, except treason, felony.
violation of their oath oi oince ana
breach of surety of the peace, be privi- Ipied from arrest ilurinii their attendance
at the sessions of their respective houses,
and in going to and returning from the
same. And no member, for w ords spoken
in any speech or debate, or for any vote
he miiy give as such member, shall ever
be questioned in any omer piace.
Sec. 13. No member of the legislature
Tills powder never varies. A marvel
of purity, streiijftt and wUolesomeDess.
shall, during the term for which he was
ordinary
More economical than the
elected. le nnnointed or elected to anyhe sold In competkinds, and can not
ition with the multitude of low test
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